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Study Description and Participants
• Description. Covers full scope of financing from donations through expenditures,
including:
•
•
•
•

Public disclosure of the donor
Transparency in actual use of funds before and after the election
Limits on personal use
Virginia executive branch structure to conduct effective oversight and enforcement

• Participants. Campaign Finance Reform Issue Group, with particular interest by Local
League representatives:
•
•
•
•

Richmond RMA – Jane Newell
Arlington/Alexandria – Joan Porte/Janet Boyd
Washington County – Dede Goldsmith
Montgomery County – Ann Hess

Rationale for Study
• General Assembly likely to act on campaign finance issues
• LWVUS position inadequate for LWV-VA
• Existing LWV-VA Board commitment to issue

General Assembly Poised to Act
• In 2021 Session, LWV-VA urged a number of improvements that were
rejected, including eliminating personal use of campaign funds (HB1952),
dollar limits on contributions (SB1233), and elimination of corporate
contributions (HB1756/HB1906/SB1236); none passed.
• Only success was a new legislative Joint Subcommittee to study and make
recommendations for campaign finance reforms, with citizen and legislator
members. (HJ526)

LWVUS Position Inadequate
• Virginia’s Unique Position
• Virginia is one of only 5 states without any restrictions on campaign donations.
• Additionally, unlike most states, Virginia has no government agency to enforce campaign finance law by
subpoena and penalties

• LWVUS Position Inclusive but Necessarily Too General
• Position on money in politics is included in Impact on Issues 2020-2022:
• “Support campaign finance/MIP regulations that enhances political equality for all citizens, ensures
transparency, protects representative democracy from distortion by undisclosed contributions and
big money, and combats corruption and undue influenced in government. Support campaign
spending that is restricted but not banned. Supports public financing, full disclosure, abolishing
SuperPACs, and creating an effective enforcement agency.”
• Virginia is not likely to consider public financing before it addresses limits from private sources.

LWV-VA Board Commitment
• LWV-VA Created Issue Group
• Formed the Campaign Finance Issue Group in 2020 to provide support for advocacy before the Virginia
General Assembly and the Virginia Department of Elections.
• Meets monthly to assess advocacy options and develop relationships with other interested organizations.
• Chair of Issue Group supports Study.

• LWV-VA Advocacy Team Engagement
• In 2021, listed Campaign Finance Reform as a Top Priority for advocacy before 2021 General Assembly
Session.
• Members testified on behalf of LWV-VA before General Assembly, on bills to limit contributions, limit
personal use of campaign funds, and resolution to form a special legislative Joint Subcommittee on
Campaign Finance Reform.

DISCUSSION

